SODA SHOP SPECIALS

We Specialize in Ice Cream Sundaes
WHITTEMORE'S ICE CREAM
Cigars & Cigarettes
W. N. McGreenery

Tech Block

TECHNOLOGY'S WAR RECORD

I desire a copy of Technology's War Record. My subscription cloth binding sent to the address given below, and enclose—will send.

[Signature]

I enclose $10 as a Contributing Subscribers toward the publishing in endorsing the record of Technology's service in the war and understand that a copy of the book, special leather-bound edition, will be sent me upon publication.

Name ____________________________

Address ____________________________

Amount of Subscription $ ________

Amount enclosed $ ________

CONTINUATION OFFER

In order that we may introduce as many men as possible to our Boston Stores, we will continue to sell high-grade white oxford shirt with buttoned-through collar attached, at the exceptional price of

$2.50

The chain store idiom from coast to coast which we have established enables us to place before you an unusually fine assortment of men's furnishings at considerably less than prevailing prices.

National Shirt Shops
INC.
“From Coast to Coast”

Boston Stores
(230 Washington Street
840 Washington Street